ALLEY WAY SHOP
922 Water Street (old address 328 Water)
O.T. Block 40 Lot: 1/2 of Lot 3

Built: circa 1900, builder unknown

1900: Created from an alleyway between two buildings.

1911: Used as a storage area.

1940s: Converted to a small restaurant called the Pee Wee Lunch Room with Mrs. Clara Hemker as owner.

1950: Became the long-time shoe repair service of Fuz Crutcher.

1960s: Nora Porter renovated the space which was 75’x 5 1/2’, adding on the back section. She operated Quimper Gifts here.

1970s: AZUSA Gifts operated by Marge Welch.

1979: Eng and Eng, a magazine and news shop.

1985: Eng’s pottery for just three months.

1985 until 2001: Hole in the Wall, an import jewelry shop.

Currently home of Slather, a bath and lingerie shop.